
  

 
  

 
 

      
                 e: sanghmail@gmail.com 
 
Sanghmail is sent to Karyakartas to keep them 
informed and is not for public distribution. Do not 
forward or circulate. Send your news and views 
related to your shakhas/swayamsevaks/sevikas/local 
Hindu community for wider sharing and inspiring.  

 
Other Attachments to this Sanghmail 

1. Samvad 1st, 16th January 
2. Sanghachalakji Message (below) 

 
These attachments are views/news from Independent sources or from 
individuals, and do not necessarily represent view or stated policy of HSS 
UK. 

 
Condolences  
Smt. Ella Dineshchandra Bharadia sadly passed away 
peacefully at young age after being ill for some time. 
She was a very well respected in the community and 
loved in the family for being very warm hearted, 
approachable and helpful to all. Her son’s Kartik and 
Jay are both very active karyakartas in our North 
London shakhas. Condolences can be sent to Jay on: 
jay_bharadia@hotmail.com  
 
Our senior Sangh Karyakarta from Oldham, Shri 
Bhagwanjibhai  Nimavet, passed away at the age of 
79.  The following is shradhanjali from HSS(UK) 
Sanghachalak, Ma. Dhiraj D Shah, ‘He was my 
shikshak in Shakha during childhood in Kenya apart 
from being neighbours for a number of years. He 
started Shakha in Oldham and always inspired 
youngsters to join Shakha. During his young age, he 
was very active Karyakarta in Mombasa and then in 
Nairobi. He even went to Mauritius for few weeks as 
a vistarak. Always humorous and jovial person he 
was. His loss will be felt in Oldham community also. ‘ 
Condolences can be sent to Bhagwanjibhai son 
Sanjay, who is also a Lincoln BG karyakarta, on 
sbnimavet@gmail.com .  
 
On behalf of Sangh Parivaar, we pray for 
eternal peace and sadgati of the departed soul. We 

also pray to Paramatma to grant the divine soul, the 
courage to the family to come over this loss of a near 
and dear one. Om Shantih, Shantih, Shantih! 
 
Congratulations  
Proud parents Shri Hardik and Smt. Rishika Shah 
welcomed baby boy, Ronak to the Shah Pariwar in 
Birmingham.Ronak is grandson to Smt. Jignaben Shah 
and Shri Haribhai Shah, karyakartas of Samiti and 
Sangh in Birmingham.  Best wishes can be sent to 
jignasashah20@gmail.com   
 
Proud parents Shri Amit and Smt. Bhaaval Shah 
welcomed   baby girl Kashi. Currently living in Dubai, 
Bhaaval has been an active Sevika in the UK. Best 
wishes can be sent to bhaaval@yahoo.com . 
 
Proud parents Shri Amit and Smt. Deena Patel 
welcomed baby girl in December.  They also named 
her Kashi. Best wishes can be sent to Amit on 
amit@countcreation.com  
 

Sangh Shiksha Varg 2017 
Registration Now Open! 
Date: Sat, 29th July to Sunday 6th Aug 2017 
Fee £55 - £80 
Venue TBD 

Queries to ssv@hssuk.org  
All shakhas should embark on registration at: 

www.ssv2017.eventbrite.co.uk 
 
 

News from Around the UK 
National Karyakarta Varg 2017 – A.R.T. 
NKV 2017 took place in 3 places. 
The North Vibhags met in Oldham Hindu Mandir, 
with a Sankhya of 67. 
The Midlands Vibhags met in Leicester Groby College 
attended by 75. 
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The London and South Vibhags met in London at 
Bishop Douglass School, with a Sankhya of 127. 
Additional 54 Sevikas met there for the Samiti Varg. 
The objectives set this year were simply summed up 
as:      A.R.T. (Attract, Retain and Train). 

 
https://goo.gl/photos/sPqZ9cmKM8FzwLMS6 
 

 ‘In concluding speech Shri Chandrakant Sharma 
stressed the progression path of each Swayamsevak 
should be to become 24/7 Swayamsevak with total 
dedication and vision. Each Shakha needs to be 
problems solving, answering the questions, and 
providing the platform for solutions of the 
"catchment" area of the Shakha. Each Shakha needs 
to be proactive to face challenges of the surrounding 
areas and work accordingly. Shri Chandrakantji's 
bauddhik certainly made every delegate pondering 
over the vision for the Shakha in the future’ – Shri 
Anil Nene, London. 

 
‘On behalf of NCL BG TEAM,  I want thanks to the 
organising team for wonderfully, inspiring, 
encouraging and educational session.’ – Dr. Vinay 
Sharma, Newcastle BG 
 
Shri Ram Vaidyaji’s samarop bauddhik focussed on 
the ‘Inner Engineering’ of the karyakarta. 

- Foundation, belief in Hindu Dharma  
- Our personal actions 
- Inner strength or self-belief in Sangh 
- Vyahavar or relationship/prem bhavana 
- Creativity…to create another karyakarta 

 
Makar Sankranti Utsav in Bradford  
The first utsav of 2017 was celebrated by Bradford 
nagar with Til-Gud sweets and a message of looking 

forward to a brighter future with the onset of longer 
days post Makar Sankranti festival.  

 
  

  
 
Shakha Team Event for Charity 
A young Karyakarta team of Vivekananda Shakha in 
Birmingham decided to organise first of its Shakha 
team event. On 8th January, they decided to walk 
10miles from their normal Shakha venue to Lickey 
Hills. While one member of the team took on the task 
of finding scenic route, another undertook 
promotion. Another collected registration fee from 
the walkers, and one researched into which charity 
would benefit. In this event, some non-regular 
Swayamsevaks and a couple of fathers were attracted 
to the shakha, all part of raising the sankhya!  
The karyawaha, Shri Hemant Mistry intends to use 
this event to promote his Shakha in the Samaj.         

 

https://goo.gl/photos/sPqZ9cmKM8FzwLMS6


  

 
  

Sewa News 
Sewa Charity Shop - Edgware 
Sewa shop in Edgware is now open 3 days a week. 
Saturday, Monday and it is open on Thursdays. 

 
More volunteers are needed to open on other days 
also. If you wish to join our active team, please email 
Kishor Shah, Karyalaya Pramukh on: 
shah.kishor.n@gmail.com  
 
Coventry Sewa Shakti Fundraiser 
Members of the Sewa Shakti Project of Coventry, a 
project of HSS, had organised a sponsored walk in aid 
of SewaUK Bharat projects. They had raised over 
£2,500. Senior karyakarta and Swayamsevaks were 
present at NKV Midlands where they present a 
cheque to Shri Bharat Vadukal, SewaUK.  

 
 

Soochana  
Vishwa Sangh Shiksha Varg 
Dwiteeya Varsh (VSSV 2017) to be held at 
Nagpur – Bharat. 

Saturday 15th July to Saturday 5th August 2017.  
Shiksharthis will be expected to reach the venue 
at Nagpur by 12:00 PM on 15th July and can 
leave after 09:00 AM on 5th August. 
Vishwa Samiti Shiksha Varg, Nagpur 
Friday 21st July to Saturday 5th August 2017.  
For more details please contact Shri 
Chandrakantji on ckant108@gmail.com  
 

Forthcoming Events 
Tarun Shibir - 3rd Feb to 5th Feb 2017 
Friday 3rd February to Sunday 5th February 2017 is 
our long awaited Tarun Shibir. Taking place in 
Malvern, Worcester. 
Click here to register for TS2017 
Please note the age group is 18 to 30 years inclusive.  
(second year college students who are 17 years can 
also attend) 
 

Khel Pratiyogita - 19th March 2017 
We are happy to announce details for Khel 
Pratiyogita 2017! 
Please find the attached document with all the 
information you need and below you will find a link 
to a Google Form which will guide you through the 
process team submission for your Shakha. Please 
read the form carefully and if you have any issues feel 
free to contact the Khel Pratiyogita Team 
at khel_pratiyogita@hotmail.co.uk  
Karyawahas are encouraged to submit the form as 
soon as possible as places for teams are limited and 
will be allocated on a first come, first serve basis. The 
deadline for team submission is Sunday 5th March 
2017. 
Entry Form can be accessed using this link: 
https://goo.gl/forms/ll7gtNEJt1FkZKgC2 
 
Please note the change of venue, Khel Pratiyogita 
2017 will be held at: 
PlayFootball 
20 Great King Street North, 
Birmingham, 
B19 2LF 
Guide to the Khel Pratiyogita Rules - Click Here 

 
Message from Ma. Dhiraj D Shah, Sanghachalak, HSS(UK) 
 

For success, our karyakartas must be observant, proactive and willing to do more, think more, 
have a more holistic perspective and go beyond the call of duty. 
 

Going the Extra Mile! 
 

Ezra and Thomas joined a company together a few months after their graduation from university. 
After a few years of work, their Manager promoted Ezra to a position of Senior Sales Manager, but 
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Thomas remained in his entry level Junior Sales Officer position. 
Thomas developed a sense of jealousy and disgruntlement, but continued working anyway. 
 
One day Thomas felt that he could not work with Ezra anymore. 
He wrote his resignation letter, but before he submitted it to the Manager, he complained that 
Management did not value hard working staff, but only promoted only the favoured! 
The Manager knew that Ezra worked very hard for the years he had spent at the company; even harder 
than Thomas and therefore he deserved the promotion. 
 
So in order to help Thomas to realize this, the Manager gave Thomas a task. 
“Go and find out if anyone is selling water melons in town?” 
Thomas returned and said, "Yes there is someone!" 
The Manager asked, "How much per kg?" 
Thomas drove back to town to ask and then returned to inform the Manager; "they are 13.50 per kg!" 
 
The Manager told Thomas, 
"I will give Ezra the same task that I gave you. Please pay close attention to his response!" 
So the Manager said to Ezra, in the presence of Thomas; 
“Go and find out if anyone is selling water melons in town?” 
Ezra went to find out and on his return he said: 
"Manager, there is only one person selling water melons in the whole town. 
The cost is 49.00 each water melon and 32.50 for a half melon. 
He sells them at 13.50 per kg when sliced. He has in his stock 93 melons, each one weighing about 7kg. 
He has a farm and can supply us with melons for the next 4 months at a rate of 102 melons per day at 
27.00 per melon; this includes delivery. 
The melons appear fresh and red with good quality, and they taste better than the ones we sold last 
year. 
He has his own slicing machine and is willing to slice for us free of charge. 
We need to strike a deal with him before 10am tomorrow and we will be sure of beating last year's 
profits in melons by 223 000.00. 
This will contribute positively to our overall performance as it will add a minimum of 3.78% to our 
current overall sales target. 
I have put this information down in writing and is available on spread sheet. 
Please let me know if you need it as I can send it to you in fifteen minutes." 
 
Thomas was very impressed and realized the difference between himself and Ezra. 
He decided not to resign but to learn from Ezra. 
 
As we begin this fresh year, let this story help us keep in mind the importance of going an extra mile in 
all our endeavours. 
You won't be rewarded for doing what you're meant to do; you only get a salary for that! 
You're only rewarded for going an extra mile; performing beyond expectations. 
 
 
 


